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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Generally fair,
continued warm and burnt'',
scattered evening thundershowers.
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 22; 1947
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Forester Says Trees Lost Americans Swelter Under Lengthy Annual 4-H Camp College
Heat Wave As Crop Future Blackens,
to Fire In Kentucky Would
LATE BULLETINS
Ends
As
Award
s Are Made To
Rebuild City Of Frankfort

for
13c

Booze Flows On Bowery Streets

45c
WASHINGTON, D. C., (Special)
•

-If the trees destroyed by woods ,
fires in•Kentucky during the past,

Housing Agency Head
Predicts Decrease
In Prices Of Homes

year could have been converted
to building materials, they could
have rebuilt every house fil Frank.
.
L ••_WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. (UP)fort. This was the startling estiymond M. Foley. head of the
mate of Chief Forester Charles A. government's recently reorganized
Gillett of the American Forest housing agency, predicted today
that the price of houses will deProducts Industries, Inc., as that
cline gradually during the nett
organization released its third ar- few Months and -will stabilize at a
nual analysis of forest protection lower level next year.
in the United States.
Foley said in an interview h ,
Based on U. S. Forest Servica originally thought the cost ,
figures for the 47 tree-growirg homes would show a more genstates, the survey sh_ow_s_ Kentucky
-elee+irre
averaging more than 600 fires aril ed that congressional action in reburning nearly 22 thousand acres moving most controls on Industrial
of-protected forest landa annua y -building' • probably wont's! "retard"
with additional heavy losses on the downward trend.
•
lands for which no organized proThe Justice Department's anti-tection has been provided. Besides trust division, presumably at the
rneersuring the efficiency of tee direction of President Truman. has
nation's forest protection efforts begun an investigation of housing,
the new publication points out the clothing and food prices.
More
need for safeguarding the 120 mil- than 20 real estate broki•ra
in the
lion acres of unprotected timber- District of Columbia already have

nch
up

4431

shown as having more than half of
its tree-growing land unprotected.
Commenting on the repo-a. GiI•
lett said while exact losses in merchantable timber are impossible. to
compute,
reasonable
estimates
show that for a five year period.
Kentucky burned five times 3A
much Wood as would be lequeed
to replace every. private house in
the state capitol.
'Itswes-are-to -sem. MN -lose.'
Gillett said, "we must provide
some form of fire prevention and
control for every acre of forest
kind in the nation. In suppressing
forest fires in the state."
Gillett charged
that "human
carelessness and ignorance" are the
greatest enemies of our forests. "Al
a-time when we are making the
heaviest demands in history on our
Jythe,put.14-_-ten: -hres--arrstill traceable to hiliman causes,

which is reportedly inquii-ing into
their operations.
Epley did not say what he
thought the Juste Departernent
would uncover in its housing investigation, but he did say that
his new agency planned to do
everything
within its power to
force down inflated housing prices,
He said one means of blingin%
uiwn pr
might be to liberalmight
ize" loans, perhaps through spreading them over longer periods, so
more people would' be in a position to buy houses.
.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 'UPI --Bowery burns grabbed cups, saucers,
bottles, dishpans. tin cans and anything else they could find today when
a truck loaded with 175cases of liquor struck an elevated railway pillar
and sent an aromatic rivulet pouring down the street, _

thn'rniometer in front of
.'%
Jones Drug store sshlch registers
Up to 120 degrees gae up the
fight today as the mercury
climbed out of sight. Another in
Doug lass
Hardy,are
company
nindow showed
129 degrees.
Bt;th were in the sun.

Outstanding Boys And Girls

By United Press

Rare Scotch mingled with rye whisky, gin and other brands to make
The month-long heat wave seara sidewalk cocktail fur the derelicts who stooped it up before '
,mast of ed the nation from the- -Rockies- 14 ,
it hit the pavement.
the Alleghenies and from Canada
The crash sent Nicholas Carzano, 34. and his helper, Tony Verrone. to the Gulf coast again today.
A.burning sun sent temperatures
51, to Columbus hospital with minor injureua and cost their company
soaring into-The high 90's and,
$7,000.
abovethe 100-degree mark again.
But the bums thought it was worth it.
On both sides of the nation's
baked center, however, the coastlines enjoyed cool spells, fanned
in by ocean breezes. Cost temperatures ranged to highs in the
TROIT,-Atiagali2--+UP-The-auto-itadtistry-slarolte-jaut
errs •kori
Inland, the story was quite difof shutdowns today as scattered Chevrolet plants led the parade of
closed doors variously attributed to steel shortages, lack of parleaisd ferent.
akutas,
enais- a
held Wallcouts.
climbed above 100 degrees. The
Thousands of auto workers were affected.
corn .states of Iowa, Illinois and
Only light on the dim automotive horizoa was a Ford announceIndiana reported temperatures in
merit thlt its Lincoln plant in Detroit, idle nearly three weeks because the high 90-s. Many people -and
of a strike at the Murray Corporation, will start humming again on tel m animals-dropped dead from
the heat And no relief was in
Monday'
Nash-Kelvinatof Corporation closed its two plants in Wisconsin sight
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
until Monday.
slasa
the-steel. shortage. annoujiced a Chicago said. tbso-lasai. secedie
at least through' the weekend. It
staggered schedule of Chevrolet shutdowns.
said the only relief would come
S
The Rev. T. T. Crabtree has anwhen coot air in Canada eventually seeped ever the border and nounced that Joaquin Flores SobNewspaper Does
drifted southward across the cen- Ian will speak at the Maple Maid
tral part of the United States.
Baptist Church. Paris. Tenn.. on
NFW ORLEANS. Aug 22 (UPI-The New Orleans Item did not
Momentarily, temperatures drat,mourn the passing of Seri. Theodore G. Bilbo in its editorial columns /led in some parts of the heat- Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. On
today.
ridden
area as thunderstorms Sunday..Sablam will speak at the

Three Hundred And

Guam Teacher

Strikes Sweep Auto Industry

Thirty-One Delegates

Climax Yearly Event With Candlelight Event
The annual 4-H Club Purchase- well; Bobby Roberts. Fulton, and
TradeWater Camp. called one of Billy Bob Slaydon. Carlisle.
the most successful in the history
The following boys and girls
of the event, came to an end this were named star campers:
morning at 10 o'clock on the MurSue Brooks, Lyon: Judy Lester.
ray State College campus.
Lyon: Bobby Green, Carlisle: Jim
The camp, which Started MonPhillips, McCracken:slits-Gs Adams,
day. was ended wi
10 medal campers-S.-highest award Fulton; Eula Mae Rose, Calloway;
Wanda May Stalins. Fulton: Laura
to conic. to a 4-H camper.
The medal campers and counties She Griffith. Graves- Martha Cidthey represent arcs-fey, yultoni Hazel Myers, McCrackCecil Jacksort.--Fullon7Kenneth
Walker. Graves: Amy Warner. Mc- en; Martha Pissell, Carlisle; Charles
Cracken; Julia Fuqua. Calloway; Wheeler. Graves; Mary Lou RagRalph
Adams, Fulton; Beverly land, Ballard: Patricia Williamson.
Hines. McCracken; Joe Willett, Mc- Graves; Raymond Walker,
Graves;
Cracken; Barbara Graham, CaldGeraldine
McNutt,
McCracken;
Earline Phillips. McCracken; Thom-

Servkes Are-Mel
Booker"

a

omari, Mafsitait, Martha Burch-

am. Hickman, and Verona Smith,
Callowa
Counties•' represented were Trigg.
Funeral serve, s were conducted
this morning at 10 o'clock at the Caldwell, Lyon, Livingston, Fulton.
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Hiaknum. Ballard. Carlisle. Graves,
Funeral Home for Mrs. Helen McCracken. Marshall and CalloBooker. 60. who died Wednesday way.
Last night's program was climaxnight at a llopkinaville hospital
Bilbo's death. the Item said. "Takes from the American scene a struck. But as skies cleared again._ Salem Baptist- Church ,at 11 o.m.; The ,Eld. C. C. Limeaster..officiated ed by a candlelighting ceremony at
Mrs. Booker's death was attrib- Cutchin stadium. The 331 boys and
figure whose drawling, controVersial challenge focused upon it publie Ms Mercury sose.
'Bell.City Bptist Church. 3 p.m., and
girls formed a gigantic four-leaf
uted to cerebral hemorrhage.
The heat had serious, funny, and
attention out of
proportion to the enduring significance of his perHazel Baptist Church at 7:40 p.m.
She was a inembe47- of the Mut; clover on the field and held lighted
aspect
quirk
ish
s.
'finality or achievement."
Sablan is a native of Guam and ray Church of Christ.
candles while the field lights were
Each hour the hot, humid and
had his educational training in
- The Item said Bilbo had remained silent on most global matters but
Survivors include one daughter, turned off. Directors of the camp
aganless weather lasted, the corn
America. He was in the United Mrs. GAIVill Cleaver, Dexter; three said it was-the most impressive
;lever hesitated as "an adroit and noisy master of the stump-speaker's *up - suffered
inutporoble loot
diatribes" to exploit to his own advantage and that of his henchmen, AgricultUral experts were afraid States from 1928 to 1935.
brothers. Brooks. Oliver and Ed- event of the week's activities. Tape
Riots Hit Korei
Sablan was the only Protestant ward Oliver. both of, Drew. Miss, were played while the Raft
re.
bigotries and prejudices to which fallible humanity is heir."
"all
the
farmers
would
the
harvested
use
SEOUL, Aug 22. (UP'
L.
minister in the whole group of the and Tillman. Oliver. Fulton,
ancf mained off. The candle hting
wheat crop e;'sfeed livestock, cutGen. John R. Hodge reported today
Marianias from 1935 to 1946. He one granddaughter. Janiae Cleaves. ceremony was under the/direction
ting into the supply of grain that
that a number of arrestss._m_ the
was also in charge of the • social • Pallbearers were R. A.
Starks of Stss Claudia Weionian. home
was scheduled to feed the world.
American occupation zone of Koscience department in the
high Collier Hays, Greg Miller,
Urtem agent for Graves county.
red within the last 10 days were
In Sprinefield,
it,„got so hot
seheol of Guam from 1935 to 1941. Starke, J. H. Shelton and Cecil
A prograin of
lk dancing was
refrIgerif
caught
sifira7
prompted by sconsielfriibleTd
AmeriConvention
of the
BOSTON. Aug 22. 11.:Pq- -The 30th annual
and from 1944 to 1946.
presented osi
e program. The
Thurman
Firemen said the7 motels became
spread activity of a . revolutionary ,
During the .war, he was in the
can Federation - of Teachers AFLi today went on record in favhr of
Burial was in the New Prove. dancing was irected by Miss Raoverheated.
character."
_
hands of the Japanese for three detn•e cemetery. -federal aid for maintenance of public schools and for "certain welfare
chel Row id. home demonstration
High ternperatures were 103 at
As of yesterday. Hodge said,
years.
•
agent f
Calloway county.
Pierre, S. D.: 104 at Aberdeen.
about 100 persons still were held,. benefits to all non-public and sectarian school children "
After the liberation. Sablan
Th camp was under the direction
By a voice vote. tome 500 delegates adopted the most controversial S. D.: 102 at Fargo. N. D: 95 at
a majority of them., from rioting
spoke to over a million members
of
arry Gibson, member of the
Paschall Will Hold
and interfering with grain collec- phase of its legislative committee's report - that concerning the grant- Kansas City: 98 aff-Des Moines, and
of the armed forces as they were
a(ate 4-H department at Lexington.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. (UPI
99 at St. Paul. Minn. A breeze
- hoC
TIC id federal funds to imblic and non-publie schools
moving in and out of Guam.
Meet At Scott
'
s
Assisting him was Miss Lydia SuthAn agreement providing for a II, '
from Lake Michigan kept the temAt present he is attending Louiserland, also of the Lexington 4-11
union health and welfare'fund f
perature down to. 93 at Chicago.
ville Southern Baptist Theological
The Elder Henry Franklir Isaa- organizatiiiis
employes in its Louisville, K,
Orleans also was cooled by a
Seminary preparing himself for a chall will again do the
eachine
Awards were made yesterday to
Baltimore. Md.. -and Bristol, l'
• •,eeze. recording a high of 88.
greater service to his people. He for the revival meeting o- be held three boys and three gels in fly
plants was announced today by
In comparison. Bnston's top was
•
expects to return to his native landi at the
Scott's G
Baptist casting competition. Winners were:
Joseph B. Seagram and sons di
. 72. and Washington's SI.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug_ 22. 11.:Pi
_tee: eeemn roosuroption in_ Air as soon as he finishes his seminary Church, located tsz/miles reirth cf
Boys-Charles Wheeler, Graves.
training.
Murray, it wit; nnounced today first; Kennth Walker,. Graves, secThe weak tropical storm was re- !
The agreement. signed with 1'
midwest climbed and the price of
Crabtree
Rev.
urges
the
to
public
Services
centered
today
wi
30 to 40
be held daily at ond: and Theimas Inman. Marshall,
-ported
distillery, rectifying
dairy' products rose.
and We
come and "hear what a
Guam 1045 a. m.. d 7:30 p. msbeginning third.
miles southwest of Burrwood.
Workers International union (AFEven the ice cream people ex_schafil
teacher and preacher has to Monday
moving in a northwesterly direeening. The revival will
Girls - Barbara Graham. CaldI.) brought .an end to the week ()Id
pressed concern at the heat, howcontin
say."
throw h the services en well, first; EUla May Rose, Callolion about 10 miles per hour.
strike at the three plants.
The • annual picnir for the ern-, will be supplied by the compsry
,•ver. One industry spokesman said
Sun y. August 311
The weather bureau said that ,
way, second; and Ruth Workman.
Under the agreement. the &effort- ployees of the Murray Manufactur- for the rest af.the day.
there was a certana point where
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Spangles 0`
. W. Billington, pastor. has
squalls extend outward 150 miles
- Hickman. third.
pany will contribute jointly to the
people
stop
eating
ice
There
be
cream.
and
.
games
will
conA:
log CoMpany and their families
Evansville, Ind., are visiting in
ited the public to attend.
The center of the storm is expected
The 331 4-Hers were divided into
fund which would be administered
that point, he said, peuple 400k to
tests of all kinds for men. women
the home of Mrs. Ruth Blackwo
Paachall conducted the meeting four tribes during the camp period •
In' pass inland on the southeast •
I
joinHy under provisions of the will be held at the city park se land
beverages to bring them cairnfoft.
kiddies and prizes for winners Louisiana coast
and daughter. Rnginia.
at the church last year.
this afternoon.
and points were awarded for hanTaft-Hartley Labor Ism and labor Saturday.
in each activity.
Seually
weather will extend
dicraft. oetivaties and other phases a
The program will begin at 10
and matiagements representatives.
The
worst
drou;ht since the •
A feature of the day will be a
of the camp, Winners of the con•
a. in. with the firet drawing of the ball game with the foundry ard froin middls-Loiiisiana coast to• bowl era of a decade ago se.,11• , :
Pensecora. Fla.' Small craft in the
test were the members of the Chipday.
the nation's corn crop today au,)
departments meeting the
press
area were cautioned not. to venture
pewa tribe. Each member of the
Each
employee
•.ent prices Mr both corn and
will
brim'. drill press, maintenance. enamel
LIVESTOCK
_.
tribe u:a.s _presul4ucl-...with a tithe
_WWI Gulf un-41-enongh sfooda-derrikesernerstattlewen
kreat-•seoartrie. toflews
stfttsffits
-IfeeMlftiefirr"
.
subside.
I
ribbon. The other three tribesfor his family's noon-day meal
highs.
Company officials say the dale
•
•
_
Navaje. Blackfeet kind Cherokee1 The price'of corn for delivery i.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-land then the food will
combiro at the park promises to be the
get secend, third and fourth place
YARDS, Aug.
(UP) - Live- ed and served prcnie style. PAID- outstanding event-of the company
September roae again
today 1,
respectively.
tional soft drinks and' ice cream year.
stn4lt:1$2.45 cents a bushel, equalling the
Dr. Ralph H. *roods. president of
Hogs: 4.500 all salable; general
all-time high set :•esterday on the
Murray State, was introduced tO
market 25 cents to mostly 50 cents
; Chicaen board of. trade'
.
spacious
and
beautiful
lawn
.
-the group this morning and deliverhigher than Thursday's averais :
PARIS. Term Aug. 22 (Upi -_1 September wheat sold for r48
the H. T. Waldrops on Main
ed a short address as a part of the
top 2821 freely; bulk --170-24s
Tragedy visited a family ireunion ia
rect, was the setting last night
!i busheL a new high for wheat to
closing program. This was the
pounds 28.00-23.25; 160-170 poinsi
and `picnic yeiterday
..nen.• Wit_ be delivered in September.
at 6 o'clock for the annual Rotary
fourth year the camp has been held
26 75-27 75. 136,150 pounils 2400liaM Elvis Henderson. 53, of De- ! While the blisteillig heat
d Ann night, an occasion at which
on the Slurp)
._ campus.
26.5: 100A20 pounds 21 00-23.25; ,
eat all Retataans have the -opportunity
trod, Mich., drowned in Cam° Tv-' drought had_nre affected the
Miss Rachel Rowland. Galloway's
feW 60-90 polind pig's 1850-20.06;,
(fop
nearly
as
much.
..the
son lake near herg.
ispect of entertaining their Wives and
home demonstration agent, said. toscattering 230-270 pounds 27.0°Henderson and his wife came la • of a short corn supply di/Cc wheat guests. As the members arrived
Cday that the camp was "excellent."
27.75; few 2801310 pounds 25.0fto
‘
,1,11
higher
Paris several days aino
at the entrance to the formal garhe camp is held primarily for ed26.50; top sows 25.00 sparingly.
their "five sone all residents of
den they were greeted by Mrs.
ucatianal and recreational purposes,
_
bulk 450 pounds down 22.50-24.50:
1 ails.
Waldrop
______
and ... club
president.
Miss Truman To-Stfig ,
she said, and the camp was outheavier kind 1900-2150.
Two of The sons were swimming
Charles 0. Bondurant stabdieg in bah lines. She said
Cattle: 1.900; salable 1.200: calves
frantically toward Henderson whim I - HOLLYWOOK Aug. 22. (UP) After the Members and their_
swimming at the renege pool was
800 all salable; light supply of cats
he went down for the la• f time. Margaret rman. the Presilent's guests had assembled they were
one :of the. best features of the
tle includes `about 65 per cent
It was believed the elder Hender- !claughter,,, 'ill rehearse this even- led in group singing by the Rev.
camp.
cows; very few steers offaed; most
son sufferjed a heart att'a'ck while Ispg witlylhe Hollywood Bowl sym- Robert Jarman. tdrs. Mary Farmer
nembers orCalloway county 4-H
odd -lots light weight steers and
swimming in the lake.
i phone/orchestra for -her first can- acted as pianist. The invocation
clubs' who attended the camp in adheifer yearlings, medium in flesh .
His body was recovered ' tei.o (2,e6
ghat -live" audience'
ritr.obt:n
illti.
to- was given by Rev. T. H.
dition to Miss Rowland and S. V.
at 19.00-21.00: few common.13 00hul,p, later.
Jr. 'Following the invocation Harry
Foy. Calloway county agent were:
17 00; canners and cutters and low
Sledd. sergeant-at -arms, lead the
---.-- -Jaile Guerin, Shirley Alexander,
grade beef cows about steadv:' cangretip into the lower garden where
Betty Outland, Hazel Dyer, Lou
ners'and cutters largely 10 50-13 00
dinner was served buffet style TaAnn Lawrence, Julia Hawkins. MarCommon and medium cow: I3.OLbles and chairs were grouped on
alyn Miller, :Doris Jean Hubbi,
15.50, some medium to low good
She lawn where the members and
Eleanor Greenfield. Shirley Dockaround 1600-1650; bulls steaSY:
guests enjoyed a well
prepared
ery.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22 tt1P)
Carolyn' Hughes: Martha
medium to good sausage kind 14.dinner.
•
gbrader. Betty Rayburn. Ada Sue
A new giant rocket, which will
'01 50-16.50; .. good beef bulls 17.00:
After the dinner the assembly
By
United
Press
('
•0.
BONDURANT
Ross. Verona Smith. Julia Fuqua.
travel a mile and a half a secotri
vealers AO cents lower; good and
gathered in the garden for a proRotary President
JenneIl Foy, Eulii" May Rose. Sally
and will carry sclaitifle
choice Ffb0-24.00; common an
Stocks firm in quiet trading.
am. President Charles 0. SonGibson, Jeanette Huie, Shirley
melds twice as far kit() space -as s Bonds firm: U. S. governments
medic:Ma 1250-1900.
durant greeted the Rotarians. wives. Mary Farmer as accompanist at the
Guerin, Billy Johea, Richard James.
the German V-2.'will be. launcqed •
Sheep: 700; salable 500; market
did not trade.
and guests and then 'introduced Oates rendered two selectidfta
on Meldon Morton, James White. Jimby the Navy next year. it was rs:
generally steely, except for top on
•
Curb stocks irregular.
•
Max Hurt'Who ailed as master of the violin.
AND WHO CAN BLAME HER?-Mildred
Ralph
. Shell, local my
„ported today.
Armstrong. Bobby
(Babe) Didrtekatin
Kemp,
sprrie land:is 50 'cents lower at
Chicago stocks irregularly high- ceremonies. Huh introducad Dr ,
prestidigitator and .inan of magic, Brooks Harris, and Benny
ZahafiaS, present U. S and Brittall women's
Capt. Caleb B. Laming and Ls
White:
' 23 On. most good and choice spring
golf Champion,
er.
Rainey
T.
Wells who 1,11::A1-1 Use'iierforrnett a number rit trlekt behas jilSt accepted a $300,000 tnotleill-picture
Robert
A,
Heinlein, U. S. Navy 'Silver unchanged in New York welcoming
lambs. 2250-2300;.few' medium to
Offer, Which
address' to th i ladies fore the crowd. Mrs. Glindel Reaves
• puts her in the professional class. She is
rocket experts, said in • a signed
Mrs. Agnes Stephens of Watergood. 1800-22.00; throsvouts
at .691's cent -a fine ounce. Shown as She Signed
His address "WilS elequent f411( . in- rendered three selections
'on the town. Tenn.. spent a few days last
a
article in Collier's magazine that
Contract With Fred J. COredran engaging
17.00; few aged slaughter ewes
Cotton futures irregiarisra
him to handle
teresting. Mrs. ligfey Mill.... made marimba. All four of the
artists week as guest in the home of her
the rocket. the Neptune, was tte
her tallsineSS 'affairs,
7.50 down.
Grains 'in Chicago: Wheat, ealia. the response for the ladiee
were eethusiaistically received .
mother, Mrs. J. ta McLeod, and
product of two years of research.
oats and barley futures firm.
Van D. Valentine. with' Mrs.
(Continued on Page Two)
family,

•
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i For Mrs. H.

Not Mourn Bilbo

Teachers Favor Federal Aid To Schools

Agreement Is Reached
At Seagram Distillery

Grove

Murray Mfg. Co. Picnic
Is Slated For Saturday

Small Tropical Storm -;,w
Moving In Gulf Area

urray Rotarians Present
Annual Ladies Night Show

Visitor At Paris
Drowns On Picnic

..
Navy Sets Launching
Of New Super Rocket

C'

MARKETS
At A Glance

-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PACE TWO

• FRIDAY,

, the home of „dirs. Effie Garland. , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr.,
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Bern.irit J on( S Is imprin Harry Wilkerson. all of Detroit,
COMPANY
G
PUBLISHIN
i1.474AY
i
CAl
THE
PUBLISHILD 111'
Mich.. are spending a few days
The
and
Times.
Calloway
The
'
a
Ciar7
spent
The
A'W
Lamb
Murray
Carlene
of
n
anti
Consolidatio
Altie
;
with home folks.
1942
17,
Janaary
Kentuckian,
West
the
and
,
19^
20,
October
the
in
Herald.
week
past
Timesdays the.
Mt and Mrs Will Gilbert and . few
Stin:ay afternoon callers in the
. home of Mr and Mrs Gil Watson.
Y. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
W. P
home of Mr. and Mrs A. L. Hasson and Mr. and Mr Elbert GarMr and Mrs Eugene Carter and
JAME C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
sell were Mr and Mrs. Robert L.
land and (Amoy speut Sunday in daughter are visiting relatives.
Rada and son. Mr. and Mrs. AIns except Sunday at 103 North 4tilkSt., Murray, Ky.
Published afte
bent Bartell. Jr.. and daughter and
as
n
Transmissio
for
Kentucky,
c Post Office. Murray.
Entered a
1I Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale and
Matter
Class
Second
Mr and Mrs. Jennings Turner. •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zeh and
RIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Murray, per wetly- dttfr- per
BUt
1_.) ilsgs_Estper Smith were Sunday
gSc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50, else
$550. '
l'afiernoon callers in the home of
_
- —
- Mrs. Ida Cochran.
Sterick
903
CO..
WITMER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 'WALLACE
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude and
Budding. Memphis Tenn: 250 Park Ave_ New York; 307 N. Michigan
Mr. and Mcrs. Truman Pta and
•
-AVe., Chicago:..80 Boylstou St.. Boston.
Mr. Plea Cude spent Stinday in
CAROL MORRIS
the home of Mn. and Mrs. Deward
W irren.
Mn. and Mrs. Ted Potts ;aid
Distributed by Unfted‘Feature Syndicate. Inc.
to
best
person
the
oe
would
he
tor.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
determine what was in the water,
THE hi s. It tlil• FREss AssOCIATION
LEITHA had not planned ex- but because he was an outsider.
She lifted the green enameled
actly what she would do
We reserve the right to reject an) Advertising. Letters to the Editor
removed the stopper.
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst about investigating her carafe container and
was empty!
It
mornof our readers.
following
that
of water
Der
Who could have been
f been
ing. The first thing she had to room? Her door again hal
she
as
far
attend to, naturally, was her carefully locked and as
knew she was the only person Who
Cl C Wel::: Iversen Wells. Mrs patient.
in excellent spir- carried a key.
him
found
She
:Mary Shipley.
There must indeed have been
its after a good night. He was
Mrs Rupert 'Parker. Mr. pleased when she greeted Min by something dangerous In that water
or it would not have been gotten
• c: Mrs MrIton Marshall - Mr T. addressing tr.m as "Grandfather.' rid of so swiftly in her absence.
oelieve.'
VanW Shearo!.. Dean and Mrs
like me a bit. 1
'You
Well, she thought grimly whoever
Mr- Bergman from Hazard. he declared, catching her hand and it was would be in for a surprise
'','
was
I
confess
"I
tightly
it
holding
when he found her hale and
gro-ztp...
afraid. child that your reaction hearty, going about her duties as
far
resp.inseble
. . ::..ttee
T•
would be different. You have a for- usual.
Rev JarM
thei SLioe:o. of the Meiling are: Ar- giving heart, more forgiving than
She decided to send for Foswick
HarChurchill.
I deserve.
and question her a little Not too
i rangements. Ronald
past
the
that
much, nothing to give away the
"You yourself said
' ry Sledd. Leroy Divelbiss. ancl T
Coroaire Winter Air Conditioners, Floor Furnaces and Space
Grandfather." fact that she was suspicious about
W..I drop. Menu-. -Harry Miller. Rob- cannot be changed.
to get anything.
try
to
determined
Also the New Maytag "Dutch Oven" Grand, Roper, and
had
Heaters.
She
ert J.,: man.'Ed Settle. and R E.
When Foswick arrived, her stern
to calling him that, knowing
o
Gas Ranges, U. S. H. and A. 0. Smith Hot Water Heaters.
Kalamazo
Harry Fentem. used
',ram
him.
face was apprehensive, her manner
ow much it would mean to
we
future
Bordur.int. A Carman an
the
apologetic.
"You said IT was
Spec.iil recogni- must think about. And I know that
"I beg your tolerance. Miss Mal,r
lory," she said. -for not getting
right."
are
_Wood
you
Grover
•s.,, s.s.s.
It is ,
me and
He said. "We will have our little around to your rooms earlier.
es nie I., at %.
J
game. Fooling the others ,a while the first time it has happened. Miss
me."
But re- Tanis needed
your gas itipiiry
•
"f- longer, as you suggested. dear. I
t
Leitha said. -I didn't can you
member—not too long, my
ask
to
wanted
I
that.
of
Clairbecause
ti..Marray RJoseph
for
send
am going TA
T:-.ci.n.t sosa four mount next week. When he arrives. you if anyone besides myself has a
(...:
I think it would be wise to have key to my rooma."
"Why, yes. Miss." Foswick rehim break this big news. If that Is
plied. "I carry a Passkey to all the
agreeable to you. Leitha?"
rooms. As does Mrs. Upfleld, being
She said. if a bit reluctantly. the housekeeper." She appeared to
that it would be. Rich's visit would hesitate a moment, then added,"Ls
OUR WATCHWORD
nreZliv Ilien,And as her grandtrimg am iss?"
father said. it might not be ads;tn
Leitha said. "No. Nothing is
postpone the revelation too much
longer.
make your rooms up now,'
g.'
'l
Wilo
said. almost eagerly. She
HE told him that the young man Foswick press the matter of anydid not
who might prove to be the son thing being amiss. "That is," she
of his old friend was coming to see added. "if it will not disturb you."
1212 WEST MAIN STREET, MURRAY
her.
going downstairs." Leitha
"I'm
to
want
'You
He was delighted.
Chas. Lear
Phone 1073
returned.
R. L. (Bob) Thorpe
see him once more before he knows
She supposed she could ask Foswho you are. Is that it. child? wick if she had emptied the carafe.
FkfOre he might undergo some But if Foswick had-.not yet been in
change, due to the surprise in store these rooms to perform any other
for him?"
tasks, why should she have done
She had not had time to consid- that one? If she had, she would
be
to
going
certainly
was
er this. It
hardly admit it,
RALP'H sHELL
a jolt to Rich. Such a jolt that he
Rotarian-.
might suffer a change of heart in
ERHAPS. Leitha hoped, she
regard to her. He would not only
could discover something tram
girl
a
marrying
of
idea
rebel at the
the reactions of the other members
much wealthier than he ever could of the household. if not reactions
hope to be. he would hate it, He to any direct or indirect questions,
would hate it so much that it was then to her appearance—fresh. in
exceedingly doubtful that he would the best of health, cheerful
marry such a girl.
She did not find anyone inside
And she wait such a girl now!
the house The warm sunshine had
grandnet
that
derided
She
apparently coaxed them all out
father with surprising perception.
Tanis, in a cotton frock, of ner
was right Maybe she had phoned favorite shade of soft blue. was into
wanted
Rich not oecause she
stalled in one of the lounging
near pis voice but oecause she chairs on the awninged terrace
wanted to See rum if Dosisible once She appeared to be engrossed in a
more before this amazing news book but she put it aside immedisee if he still felt the ately at the approach of the young
broke
same toward her as he knew her -nurse.
now—Leitha Mallory RN.—not as
She spoke In her u.stsal slightly
she soon would be known — the taunting manner "My aren't we
granddaughter of Mason Tanna- lovely this morning! You must
toff
have slept well Leitha. Completely
weeks
How would all that money affect recovered from the last twoNo
one
and
herself
with Uncle Mason?
ordeal
the future between
Rim" She intended doing some- could say you look fagged out this
thing about the money, anyway— morning."
feel- fine," Leitha responded
tt with the others who
'Aleht to inherit their share. She briefly.
Did Tanis' veiled sarcasm — in
hoped thai when i-er grandfather's
'Mr Clairmount. arrived. which she took such constant deshe could tell him now she felt light that it was silly to take it to
stsout it so that ne in turn could heart—did it mean that the other
girl was surprised that she looked
take it sip with her grandfather.
so well?
It was going to be horrible
EANWHILE. thiss car a I e of
to
water was the thing to "take leitha saw, to keep hiving
up" now As soon as she could bquelch soch thoughts.
LtItrill returned tc her room She
?To be continued?
was expecting Dr Gates at noon
serial are
anc she had aecided that she (The characters in this
Act:Masi
soul° take him into tier confilee I
BOUM.
1Cosit 11144. al Arcadia
dence Not only because as a doc-
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s
W. M. Beaman. Paducah, is
Charles Beaman and Miss Rita Terry Gray. Cunningham, and Mr. 'Mrs.
Mrs. Luther Jackson.
Cope were Sunday night callers and Mrs. Farrell Elliott. Mayfield. 'visiting
••
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. C. Hargrove is home , after
man Dixon.
being discharged from the Army
Mrs. J. W.. Jackson and son
Friends, neighbors and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell anti Jimmy have returned to then
gathered in the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Freed Tucker ad home in Aberdeen. Miss., following
E E. Youngblood Saturday after- children spent Sunday in the horse
a visit wilh Mr. and Mrs. T. C
noon honoring Mr. and -.Mrs Ted of Mrs. Aline Tidwell.
household
dirs. Thomas
with a
Youngblood
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Manning Collie and Mr, an
shower.
have returned home after spendielt Crider. The Jacksons. accompanied
the Colli.es home from Mississippi
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent the past .everal days with relatives. . •
where tliey had been guests of
weekend in the home of her ii.-Dr. and Mrs. Jackson in Aberdeen
ter. Mrs. Cora Stone, and family.
and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lewis
Clinton.
Mrd.
and family ut
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mizzen it'd
Mrs.. William Carter. August 19 Jackson and Mrs. Lewis are sisters
Mr. and, Mrs. Albert Bazzell and
of Mrs. Collie and Mr. Crider.
others spent Tuesday in the home ---- Miss Edith Duncan. saw ust 25
Patricia Gail, Bazzell. August 31 of Mr. and Mrs. Wa'ylon. Mitchell.
Paducah.
Visiting in they home of Mrs.
Misses Reba Jo Cathey and Eva
Matte Jones Sunday were Mr:: Boggess were in Nashville Thurs.
Attie King. Mayfield; Mr. and Mss
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Happy Birthda_y!,

NATIONAL EDITORIAL._
SSOCIATION

ENDS TON ITE
VAN
JOHNSON

Building A New Home?

Friday Afternoon. August 22, 1947

Rotary Club Stages
Annual Ladies Night

tile

•
"HIGH
BARBAREE"

You won't need a basement if you heat it with

\I, .,,,i

PROPANE

I

GAS

Set

SATURDAY ONLY

We have heating equipment for every requirement.

,//

,

We are insiiilrutir some 30,000-gallon Propane Storage
Tanks now, so you don't have to worry about

t
o..... k5

4100
Amow-7-2

D
ON"

[HE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
'','I — —pstrt"taVile'Zs fLott

LeyylcK., IS

-

•

yRIEVER
,R.E sook.

You owe it to yourself to see our display of a new
FREEDOM FROM DRUDGERY

;T:4411(TA011
,.."J'Inct
run • toft BOYD TWITS
(CTIOIOLID

The Ohio Valley Gas Co.

S

e
ACTION MI/SIMI
STAR-T/A11/ .......\

--

Coming SUNDAY
"WYOMING"
,i

Robert E. Shelton
Named To Faculty
At U. Of Illinois

P

Mothers! get school shoes for the

•
1101111984-er8-dtt the BUSTER BROW'S

SCHOOL DAYS
JAMBOREE!

ro

M

Phosphate!
FARMERS

TODAY

TABLE0,dCOMFORTOL
„......6.CAPI

and SATURDAY

WILLIAM BOYD

WE HAVE PLENTY OF TRIPLE
- • SUPERPHOSPHATE ON
, HAND NOW.
\\••• Iiiivtd)et-ti advised that there is
ti,•he i sh(Irtage bt.fore too . long.
AVt• .,11:/gf•st yt.0 get your Phosphate be;.
;0/17 so you will'have it for your.
foye

Big news ipr you, mothers

as "Hopalong Cassidy"
in

to get your youngsters their backlo•school shoes!

"HOPPY'S
HOLIDAY"

i
Bring the children in today and let us fit them
from our big stock of fine Buster Browns ,.,the
.
•4
kids like their easy fit, and you'll appreciate

with —
ANDY'CLYDE

their long wearing ways!

fall

•

RECEIVED A CAR OF

the Buster Brown

School Dayt Jamboree is in.full swing! Now's the time

S3.45 to S5.95

SUNDAY -MONDAY

Nor mer• a•sas el •ur

lithe fe

Steal& IS McC•nn•Il and tha Bustor lbw*"

FERTILIZER
THIS WEEK
We have a large supply of

TOP QUALITY, SEED
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

• L.

Iltadtal Gang •atry Saturday Im•rning...

"TRUE" Adventure Story
Returns to the Screen!

History's Greatest

10:30. A.

"STANLEY and
LIVINGSTON"

f

ADAMS'
SHOE STORE

- I MZRINI, SPENCER TRAC,Y
RICHARD GREENE

:

NANCEY KE1.LY

M. — WSM

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

•

l'il()Nir lu,W

7
is

a
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FOR SALE Elberta peaches, $2.00
. per bushel at the orchard. Bring
containers - J. W. Cole, North
A23c
FOR SALE-Ford 60 motor, com- Highway.
pletely reconditioned and guarFOR SALE-Thor washers and
anteed. Suitable for cur or ideal
Horton Deluxe Model Washers.
for boat-Cable Motor Co. Phone
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture
485.
A22c
and Appliance 'company. Telephone 587.
A22c
FOR SALE-114-acre farm. Good
land; timber, spring, pond, two SAWDUST FOR
SALE-We have
cisterns, water in house, 5-room 1000
truck loads of good hardwood
house, tobacco barn, 5.3 acres to- sawdust at our mill in Union
City,
bacco base. Good ' outhuitdings: Tenn. Tobacco farmersdesiring
See Lee Wilson near Mt. Pleasant this sawdust /or firing purposes
church
A22p should get it as soon as possible.
'IPrice $1.0Q and $2.00 per truck
load. - Cultra-Howard Lumber
Co., Union City. Tenn. Telephone
157.
FS Aug 30c

For Sale

rig
as
Est
of
en
is
rat ers

New Starr Spinet

--

FOR SA17E-7-cubic foot refrigera(or. Phone 6894-1,
A23c

ACI033
I-Woman of fashion
7-Noise
33-Where Noah
landed
14-Branched
15-8ma11 lab•
16-Street car
16-Nancy
IS-Long knife
20-File
21-Worthless scrap
73-Make sound like
horse
24-Pronoun
95-Former
government
agency

1

Z

3

4

5

1

$499 Complete with Bench
Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELIVERY

FOR SALE-193I Chevrolet sedan,
new battery, carbureter, tires.
Drive it before you buy it. 313
N. 5th St.. phone 86544. •
A23p
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FOR SALE-A lovely bedroom and LsiGuardra "Weak"
living room suite, like new. Also
NEW YORK. Aug. 22. (UP) a cabinet Warm morning heater.
See Mrs. Clifton Harrell near Former Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia
Gibbs Store.
lc was reported toaay oy nis pnysician
to be in "extremely weak ccitcliFOR SALE- Nice counlay home,
lion."
•
completely modern, 3 miles from
Dr. Ge'orge Baehr, personal phyMurray. Ten acres good land,
brick veneer, house. 6 rooms and sician of the fiery -Little Flower"
bath: garage, wash house, chicken said LaGuardia has not reccvered
house, stuckbairsi. -Immediate pos- sufficiently ftom a recent eipmasession
phone non to resume his broadcasting
after
sale. Tele.
956-R-2.
A2.5c duties, although he is allowed to
tit in his garden for several ;tows
diy.
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-Housefarming implements. August 28 at
10 o'clock at Ed -Phillips farm, one
mile siiuth of Harris Grove--Hester Cunningham.
' A23p

Wanted
NM&

Majestic 7-Tube Radio - Phonograph
Combination
Plays fourteen 10-inch or twelve 12-inch records
automatically
$149.00

17-Fury
22-Wanders
24-River in Siberia
32-Globe
36-Edible 'seed
27-Natives of Liberia
29-Man's name
30-Wood sorrel
31-Fondle
U-Queer
34-Apparent
36-Ages
39-Fruits
40-Flavor
41-8outh American
42-Woe is reel
43-Red nerds nil
45-DliAgure
46-Drug source
47-Chickens
52--Campass point
54-riclamatIon of

2z 55 5"
l•••• Fester. S.M... Y.

MAJESTIC RADIOS

DOWN
I-Plans
2-Press
3-Narrow track
4-Purest in "As
You Late US-Child's word for
fattier
a-Metallic element
7-Crack-up
a-Artificial light
S-Part of "to be"
relief
10-Un%arled Pitch
II-Glacial ridge

rodent

si
fs

ONDOL A
T P

la-Prior ot

12
,
/ z,

25 24 27 ;;'/28
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14M11140 1E111

/221
/
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MAN WAN"!
Mort .•y retail
store needs man with car to sell
direct to customers over city and
county on commission basis. 'A
well known popular priced line
of electric 'rollers. vacuum cleaners. home freezers, refrigerators,
washers and electric ranges.. Give
age, education. etc., in reply-Box
44. Murray, Ky. Must be willing
worker.
A23c
WANTED TO RENT- Furnished '
apartment by Sept. 1st. Studr•to
..-iy•etera-n-or•ifs. and haby..-Drger •
Phone 740. Veterans' Housing t ,!
flee
WANTED-Used shotguns and re ViliVerS in good condition.
Price
must be right. See me in towtv
fourth Monday- Herbert McCuiston.
A22p

Society .

• •

Personals

Pig

id6191.4101 MEI
Firelf-i MENG CON
Ar..1 Fli11412 IllfiliN
;121,114_4141:- [palm

7
,,,./78

1

(
••:,,H/2o

48

PEACHES FOR SALE- Good El-'
bertaa, $2.00 per bushel. Speciill
UM So. 5th St.
Phone 4431 price to truckers-- Dyer Orchard
PADUCAH, KY
•
A25p

9

A
FNIP

4.,

.5

41

P

sa--sams

3

35

••

A
ROB

28-Regret
29-Salting boat
33-Cha05e is: better
34-Show
35-Poets
36-Night before
31-Dine
gale
39-Alm finger at
41-Mocassin
43-Twist
44-Indian nurser
48-Wing
49-Soothe
65-Bartaht
51-Preserver
63-What C. 8.13
55-Itema of value
tet-Collag• PaPan

22 25
FOR SALE-7-room house on acre
of ground. in Xirksey. Electricity.
double garage, chicken house and
lot-Orvil Overby, Kirksey. A27p

ANISWIER TO
rggvlota Pi ZILE

Crossword Puzzle
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STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
You rarely see evicitnce-,of termite damage because those tiny
wood-eating insects do their
work in hiding. TERMINIX inspectors trained in the job of
termite,. detection will inspect
your
Without cost or
obligation Call today'

Jo Williams, Editor

Miss Charlotte Owen
Entertpins At Bridge
Miss Charlotte-Owen entertained
with a bridge-tea at her bon:0.
On
Wednesday afternoon. Tables
were arranged on The veranda
where the guests played brikig..
rumtny and pinochle. Prizes were
Won by Miss Marilynn Mason,
Charles Raker. Mrs. John Ed Scutt,
and Mrs.- W. C. Elkins.
Refreshments were served from
the diniong rood, table with Miss
Marilynn Mason and Mrs. Harun
West assisting the hostess.
The guest list included. 141,2s.
dames W. C. Elkins. Douglass Wallace, Rob Bradley, Georga Robert
Wilson, John T. Irvan, John E.
Scott, Jai)
, Robbins, James R.
Allbritton, Cecil Farris, A. L.
Kipp, Dan Hutson, Charles Baker.
Huron West, Joe Parker, Bobby
Grogan, Gordon Moody, and Henry
Fulton. Misses Virginia - Frances
Crawford. Marilynn. Mason. and
Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
• • •

•••----

Phone 374-M
business session was held by the
president, Mrs. Dailey.
• • •

-

Faxon Homemakers
Picnic Held At Park
The-Ftixon ItomeMalreri 'Club
held its annual club picnic at ti-z
city park in Murray on Saturday.
August 16.
Those present were: Mrs. Lora
Parker. president. Mrs. Vera Adams. Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs.
Mamie Dyer, Mrs. Wayne Dyer
Mrs. Lucy Tint, Mrs. Edna Mae
Dick, Mrs. Bessie 'Wells. and Mr.;.
Beatrice Roberts and children.
Ruth and Ann.
Guests were Mr. Noble Dick and
a friend. .
There was a very fine lunch
spread which included some fine
home-made cakes and a nurnher
of watermelons and cantelopes. A
good time w..s had by ;ill.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
A orhori red ft eprewentatire a
1::)h.o Valley Teriguala Curp.

SALES and SERVICE
DE SOTO : PLYMOUTH
FIFTH and POPLAR

NANCY

Ingenuity
JUST KEEP
THINKING OF
ABE LINCOLN --HE WAS A
WOOD - CHOPPER

Club has been postponed from Ausae 21 to August 25, at which
time a pot luck picnic supper will
be held at the city park. Mesdames A. F. Doran, Robert Holland, George Hart, W. G. Miller
and t H. Thurman will b.. Co.
hostesses.

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

a

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

Monday, August 25
The regular meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's

•

Tuesday Low Day
On Flue Cured Mart

VALDOSTA, Ga.,-Aug. 21 (UP,
-The lowest daily price average
season hit the Georgia flueThe Missionary Society of t e cured tobacco markets 'on Tuesday,
Hazel Baptist Church met Wednes- the U. S. Department of Agriculday afternoon at the church ard ture noted today in a report listheld its monthly August Royal ing first closing dates for various
Service program with Mrs. Mai.- tobacco mar
The department said that sale- No
SSC
easing e program
Topic for discussion:
that day totaled 6,565,20e ,
"Sotith on
-i-pounitn-ert -tat- -average- 826.-57 Per , r
.
Hymn:
hundred. or $2.81 under the pre"Hark, The Voice
Jesas Calling."
Onus day's average. ,
Bible study: "God's Invitath-n
Season sales totaled 152.866.810
To All The Ends Of The Earth" pounds at a $39.40 average.
Prayer- Mrs. Robbie •I14ilstead.
closing dates were announced
Those taking part on the pro: for Adel. 'Baxley. and Nashville,
gram: Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Ga.: August 21: Wayea-oss. Ga.,
Brent Langston, Mrs. Paul Dailay. Lake City and Live Oak. Fla.. Auhegiggst
Neely, Mr's. Ola Joyce and Mrs. 26.
battle Bucy.
Hymn: "Send The Light."
Mrs Joe Morris and daughter.
F01! s ing the prograii
('

Social Calendar

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY

Hazel Society
Holds Meeting

prriperty

AW-- I
DON'T FEEL
LIKE
CHOPPIN.
WOOD

the Duncan Holt reSidence. Marray Route 5.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Collie
and children are visiting their parents and other relatives during the
vacation period of the University
of Indiana. They reside in Bloomington and Mr. Collie will begin
his assistantship when thi• fall
term opens.,
••
Gaylon and Walter Trevathar.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trevathan of Paducah, Thursday.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Sawed to your dimensions,
Priced Reasonable
WE-RUN EVERYDAY
THERE MUST BE A REASON
ForACCURACY and QUALITY

I

at

SEE

NANCE BROTHERS
-

New Concord
)
By Ernie Bushzniller

WELL-- HOW
IS LINCOLN
COMINGALONG ?

Services Offered
GEORGE Q. ADAMS. auctioneer
Graduate of Reisch American
school of auctioneering, largest In
the world.
Write Lynn Grove,
Route One.
. •
A23p

Majestic "Commander"
'i•TUBE RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
Plays fourteen 10-inch records or twelve 12-inch
records automatically
$99.50

LONG Dlt
:
ItANCE MOVING OR
HAULING Plenty of packing.
Closed truck. Twenty-one years
experience. Phone 110-B. J. Stagher, 13th and Vine.
lp
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin are
spi.mding their vacation- with their
parents...Mr. and Mrs. Hortin. in
Albion, Ill., and Mrs. Scott VI
Paducah.
'•
-Mrs Edwin Stamps and Mrs. Ben
Trevathan and Steven. EvansvEle,
hid. visited Mr and Mr S J P
Trevathan

SWING THE

Majestic FM - AM Receiver:
#

8-TUBE!
For those wanting a GOOD radio without

phonograph

599.50

PLANTATION
WAY

7 t.'1!..`",_:.."-,"::.`"„•„"•,,,,,!7,
ABM an' SLATS

Important Mission

By Raeburn Van Buren

IT'S GOVERNOR DOIMP5 APPRESSIN6 THE
CdOVEIRNOR'S CONVENTION IN NEW YORK IF HIS
ARTY DOES' NOMINATE WM FOR THE PRES,
HE'LL GET EVERY GIRLS VOTE! HE'S THE
BEST LOOKINCi BACHELOR SINCE
VAN JOHNZON!

r-ro THE GOVERNOR'S-V- TO SAVO

THE -s&
SAME
WCRI2S!
THE
SAME

CONVENTION IN
Nr W 'YORK -BUT
WHY?

;INO THAT'S WHAT OLAQ
OPPONENTS KEEP TELL //s.
THE WOR1-17 -NOTHWO

W/L.I. NE 17CMVE.1

Si

LPL ABNER

Majestic Radio - Phonograph
Combination
8-TUBE
Plays twelve 10-inch or ten 12-inch records automatically. Was $210.00.NOW
.. $169.95

Belote - Gilbert Co.
Next to Varsity Theatre

Telephone 144

RAYMOND DAVIS
and his
9
. ORCHESTRA
• Friday Night

A LIFE!

jaiIsi#11rit4

(1•••••1,
••••••1
4.7-s. 5.04
Pe OP -•• •, •• ••••••••i

Ciit the Comedy !!

GASP!! M-MAH PLAN
V./ERE- T'PERTEND
AH WAS DYIN"-- SO
YO'D FEEL S SORRY
FO ME -- AN' MARRY
UP WIF ME, MEBBE.--•
BUT (GASP!) TH' POISON
ViERE MEAL?!
SOME LYOKE,
HUH

By Al Capp

B BEAN' AS HOW YO IS G-GONNA
KICK TH' BUCKET, REAL (GULP!)
SOON -AH
COTTA

CORN-FESHUN
Tir-WKE -

AH WOULD Olk
MARRIED UP V./1;Y°' SOONER OR
LATER ,ANYHOW
-IRREGARDLESS .r.r.

OH (soar) Yo'
MISLEADIN' VAR MINTrr-EF ONLY
AND OF KNOWN AH (GASP??)
WOULDN'T- BE
A DY
NOW!!

AUGUST 22
•
Plantation Club
River Highway, Paris, Tenn.
S

75 cents per persqn

COPY FADED

144v .

Pftr4_S'
l

I-1 15S I td...4

-AND SPEAK ING OC. DYING
GIRL.
- GET ON WITH
IT?? CAttfT COMPOSE
AN TI--i I NG TO THAT
STUPID CHITCHAT.",'-THIS
IS SERIOUS MUSIC YOU'RE
SUPPOSED TO
INSPIRE!!

S

ad

WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR CLEAN CARS
201 Maple Street : Phone 150
Alw.tys t Nct, Selection of Clean Cars

:

HENDON MACHINE and WELDING
SHOP
You break 'em... We SAVE 'em

NASH

PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY
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MURRAY is going NASH

LOW PRICES

Bring Your Welding and Machine Work To Us.
Also Lawn Mowers Sharpened

PARKER'S GARAGE

COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 1061

South Side Square

24-Hour Wrecker Service

Phone

North Fourth Street

Let's Go to Church

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

ATTENTION MURRAY CITIZENS ..
We have just the place for visiting friends and
relativtA..
Just call 1055 and make reservations for one of our
modern apartments

NEW and USED CARS
Third and Main

Phone 170

NATIONAL HOTEL

For ServIce Call 64

SIXTH and MAIN

"BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY COAL"

A. C. Jackson, Owner
Elsie Long, Manager

HOP'S MOTEL

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE COMPANY

406 North Fourth Street

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, Florist

FOR SAFE, PROMPT and COURTEOUS
SERVICE . . .

Telephone 232

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

FLOWERS

Incorporated

MODERN and ANTIQUE GIFTS
Depot Street

Telephone 262

MEMBER FI'D
500 North Fourth St.

DIAMOND CAB COMPANY

ROBERTS GROCERY
Ninth and Sycamore

TRIANGLE INN
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

BARNES & ORR
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

105 North Fourth Street
SERVICE IS OUR BUSIN

CALL 874

Home - Commercial
Refrigeration

Flectromode Furnaces
Electrornode Unit Heaters

SHELL SERVICE

Phone 188-J

Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables, and Groceries
SHELL GAS and OIL
ONE STOP DOES IT ALL
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
AFTER CHURCH

Phone 130
BARNE-Y — DEACON

Phone 1087

Coolair Exhaust Fans'

VARSITY GRILL

PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.

Located at Sixth and Main
Telephne 783

DROP IN FOR A SANDWICH and COLD DRINK
LET'S ALL GO TO CHURCH
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MURRAY MILLING COMPANY

PHONE 9117

600 MAIN
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CH1G'S GULF SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
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VITA-PURE MEAL
PURINA CHOWS
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Murray Auto Parts
,rra ss.

Miller Auto Parts
i:• • • • N.

Phone 16

Phone 2891

MO

CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Phone 114

Sixth and Main Streets

Your N,A-P-A Jobbers
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

HUGHES PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.

A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE 1908
?t1 r.ra ,

401 MAPLE STREET
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ATTEND SOME CHURCH SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY
Maintain and strengthen your spirit by attending some church in Murray
next Sunday. You and your friends will enjoy the inspiring services, the
music, and the feeling of good will derived from attending church each Sunday. THE DOOR OF YOUR CHURCH IS OPEN TO YOU!

H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler

• Farmers- Tractor and-Implement Company

- The Maude Cohoon Washingette
For Prompt Courteous Service Call or Come to Our
WASH INGETTE
01 S,,,;th Fifth St r..0

Phone 216

'JOHN DEERE SALES and SERVICE

MOTOR and BRAKE SERVICE

MT"TIFiAV. KY
JOHN DEERE QUALITY EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY
— FARMING JOR
•

• L: L. McNUTT & SON

OKLA WALSTON, Manager

SOWELL GARAGE
PAINT and BODY WORK
By 0. B. and BILLY COOK
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BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Fender and Body Repairing
Complete Paint Job
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Simonizing and Waxing
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900 Sycamore Street

Phone 777

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP
4eed„Feed and Farmer's Supplies
East Main
Phone 207
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When Better BUILDING BLOCKS Are
Made FITTS Will Make Them

Keep Fit and Look Tri:rn-With

SPIRELLA
Individually-Designed Figure Support
See Your SPIRELLA Corsetiere

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY

PHONE 1068

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Mrs. Maude Cohoon

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

Your Sunday Dinner at

GREENFIELD BROTHERS SERVICE
STATION

Telephone 307-W

Phone 9111 for Reservation

Attend

-TELEPHONE 323

INSURANCE AGENTS
:
ASUALTY : AUTO.
Phone 331

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

COLLEGIATE INN

Mrs. Ethel Key

FIRE

100 RAILROAD AVENUE

"The House Of Fashion"

Miss Effie Watson -

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

ANTHONY A. MEYER, Owner

STANDARD PRODUCTS
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, and a
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South Fourth and Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
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Phone 9118

The Church of Your Choice Sunday
at
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